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TOS USE GREEK VESSELS

Cettlnje, Montenegro. Oct. 8. 'Mon-

tenegro formally declnred war on Tur-

key thhi morning. The declaration of
war wax delivered to the Porte, by the
Montenegrin charge d'affalrs. Heavy

fighting already ia In progress along

the frontier.
Powers Ara Balked.

London, Oct. 8.: The declaration of
war on Turkey, reported- from Cettlnje
to. have been made today by Monte-
negro, forestalled action by the Euro-
pean power In favor of peace by on-

ly a few hours. It la feared generally
here that the action of Montenegro
will tend to frustrate the efforts of
the diplomats, as it l likely the other
Balkan states may decide to follow the
had of Montenegro. .

The situation of the Christians In
Albana and Macedonia, and the de-

mand of the Pakan states that those
province should be granted autonom-
ous government in the main, causes n

crisis.
It it officially arnouneed in Constan-

tinople that diplomatic relations be-

tween Turkey anid Montenegro are
broken oft', according to a news agen-
cy dispatch from the Turkish capital.
It also Is stated that military patrol
during the night requisitioned all
horses in Constantinople. The military
authorities, toe, had placed troop
aboard a number of Gre-e- vessels,
which they seized In Turkish waters.
The vessels will be used to transport
t roops.

Servia Continue Preparations.
Belgrade, fiervla, Oct. 8. The re-

port that Montenegro troops have
crossed the Turkish frontier is current
here. The Servian parliament today
votd nn extra credit of S.i!00,000 for
military purposes. Tho merchants of
the city are maklntr large donations to
funds being raised for the assistance of
poor families whose bread winners
have been called upon for military
service,

Turkish Troops Attacked.
London, Oct. 8. A r.ews agency din-pat-

sas: "Nino battalions of Turk-
ish Infantry proceeding from Schutarl
to TusI, on the Montenegro frontier,
were atta?kcu last night by Malissorl
tribesmen. The battU? continued
throughout the nigh:, and was pro- -
reding tills morning.

No 8urpriso in London.
London, Oct. 8. The outbreak of

war In the Balkans caused no surprise
In London. The; official world here
now await the announcement that
Bulgaria. Servla and Greece also have
broken off diplomatic relation with
Turkey.

Intent War Excitement.
Paris, Oct. 8. Special advices from

Sofia pay there Is extreme war excite-
ment throughout Bulgaria. The prices
of commodates jumped one hundred
per cent. Practically every able bod-le- d

man haa gone to the front.
Report i Regarded Correct.

Paris, Oct. 8. The French govern-
ment regards the report that Mc nte-ngr- .-

has declared war on Turkey as
correct, according to an! announce-
ment by the foreign office.

SPEAKERS HERE NEXT WEEK.

Mistake Made In Announcing Demo-
cratic Rallies,

Dr. M. A. Thometz this afternoon
was advised over the lontf distance
telephone by State Chairman Shields,
that the plans for the rally to be held
here Thursday night, to be addressed
by Messrs. Prlee, Power and! Prlmeau
would necessarily have to be altered,
because of the fact that these speak-
ers will not be in the upper peninsula
until next week. The; first advices
concerning the visit of the speaker

re- - Incorrect. In that the dates were
given a on week earlier than they
fhould have been. These speaker will
h In Houghton county for three day
next week and will conduct big rallies
In Houghton. Calumet and other
town, the arrangements for which
wl be made, later. ,

t

DIAMOND JUBILEE OPENS.

Mt. Holyek College Firt In America
For Girls.

South Hadley. Mass., Oct. 8. 8outh
Hadley Is a mass of jcay colors and Is
ready for the greatest event In her his-tor- j',

for today was Inaugurated the
diamond jubilee celebration of Mt.
Holyoke Coilexe. . Many visiting1 ediu
cators of note are her for the eel
oration, which Is to continue over to
morrow. Touay was given over to
the alumnae with alumnae comment
ontlon exercise In the chapel, followed
by luncheon In the gymnasium, and a
pageant In the outdoor auditorium this
afternoon. Tomorrow will come the
Intercollegiate cemmemoration exer
elses and luncheon for delegate and
guest.

Mt. Holyckt College wa the first
institution founded in America for the
higher education of women. The
founder was Mary Lyon, who almost
unaided succeeded In her plans to es-

tablish a permanent school for girls
rounded on vital educational .princi-
ples. The Institution opened In 1S37

with eighty students. Today It has
about 800 students enrolled and In the
seventy-fiv- e years of its history the
college haa bestowed diploma upon
nearly 5.000 graduate.

FOREIGN MISSIONS BOARD.

Receipt Last Year Exceeded Million
Report Show.

Portland. Me., 'Oct. 8. The 103rd
annual meeting of the American
Board of Commissioner for Foreign
Missions was opened in the Wllllston
Congregational church here this after-
noon with an address of welcome by
Rev. Jesse Hill of Portland and a re-

sponse by Dr. Samuel P. Capen of
Boston, president ofNthe board. Up-

wards of 400 missionaries. Congrega-
tional preachers and laymen from all
parts of the country were In attend-
ance.

'Following the exchange of greetings
the convention listened' to the annual
reports of Treasurer Frank H. Hlggln
and Secretary Cornelius II. Patton
and the annual survey of missions
presented by Rev. James L. Barton.
The report showed the past year to
have been one of activity and prosper-
ity in all departments of the work
conducted by the board. The 'total
cash receipts of the year were $1,003.- -

025, which just about equaled the fig-

ures of the preceding year. The meet-
ing of the board will continue four
days. Many noted missionaries recent-
ly returned from foreign fields are
here to address the gathering".

MARKETPLACE 100 YEARS OLD.

Centennial of Old Landmark On Man
hattan Inland.

New York. Oct. 8. Old Washington
Market, one of the few landmarks left
standing in lower Manhattan, brushed
tin a bit today and decked Itself out
In flags and buntlni? In celebration of
its one hundredth birthday. "With Es-xe- x

marke t u thing of the past and the
doom of Fulton market already sealed,
Washington market is left practically
alone the sole survivor of the nu-

merous public market places that for-mer- lv

were conspicuous In lower New
'York

Fifty rears ago the thrifty house-
wives living about Washington Square
and In old fJreenwlch Village descend-
ed e'ally on the market to bargain with
the Staten Island and Jersey truck-farmer-

for their supply of provisions.
But the market lone ago lost it old

character. The stalls are now occupied
by commission dealers Instecd of
farmers, while the buyers for hotels,
restaurants and steamships are much
more numerous among the patrons of
the market than are housewives.

BLUE AND GRAY REUNION.

Souvenir Commemorate 50th Ann!-- .

vertary of BigBattle.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 8. A reunion

of the survivors of the battle of Perry-vlll- e,

which occurred just fifty year
ago on October, 8, 1862, was held on
the battlefield today. It was a re-

union of the Blue and Gray and from
far and near the old warrior Journey-

ed to the field to mingle together In
peace und exchange fraternal greet-

ings. Many Confederate veterans of
Kentucky and neighboring state were
in attendance, while the army of the
blue was represented by the surviving
veterans of the Eightieth Indiana reg-

iment, which had a conspicuous part
In the battle.

M. R. SPECIAL TO HOUGHTON.

Leave Calumet at 7 O'clock Tomor-

row Evening For T. R. Mooting.

The Mineral Range road announced

this morning that It will run a special

train to Houghton tomorrow evening

for the Progressive rally, at which
Roosevelt will speak at

the Amphldrome.
The train will leave the Red Jacket

depot at 7 o'clock sharp, and return-
ing will leave Houghton at 11 o'clock.
The fare will be 50 cent for the round
trip. Stops will be made at Osceola
and Arcadian en route. It Is expected

that many will take advantage of this
special.

BROWN'S MECHANICIAN DIES.

. Milwaukee. Oct. 8. Schudelarl,
mechanician, died today from Injurle
received In the automobile accident
when Bruce Brown wa killed.

FRANK BOSTOCK IS DEAD.

London. Oct. 8. Frank Bostock. the
well known animal trainer, Is dead.

CALUMET, MICHIGAN., TUESDAY AFTERNOON,
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WaeMrurton, Oct. I.Former Attor-
ney General MacVeagh today told the
Cta-p- committee of a telephone con-

versation H. Mck. Twombley had with
the late E. H. Harrlman In 104. Mac-Veaj- rh

said Twombley told him Har-

rlman had tald he had been at the
White Hcuse, that' Rooseveft expreasW
anxiety that a 2 10,000 funA be raised,"

and Harrlman agreed to It. This wa
MacVeagh' version of the story told

Edward Russell and Jud-o- n

Welllver to the effect Morgan had
received a similar telephone call from
the White House. MacVeagh admitted
having told WelHver about the

convereatlor but
knew none In which Morgan wa con-

cerned.
Former Senator Depew teitlfled he

gave $10,000 to O'Dcll for the New
York rtate campaign in 1904. Twombly
told him the state committee wax
short and Harrlman was raisin $200,- -

000. After Sen. Depew said
he was called to the White Houae by
Roosevelt to the New York ap
pointment, and; took occasion to
thank the president for offering him
the ambassadorship to France. The
president expressed surprise. "I told
him I wa offered the ambassadorship
If I withdrew from the race for the
Senate. He replied he never mude
such un offer, and had another man In
view."

WHITE AND GOLD BADGE.

May Be Worn a Protection by Wom
en While Traveling.

Probably within a short time people

ttavellng In Michigan will see many

women wearing badge of white and
gold. This I the Insignia used by the
European International league to pro
tect women and girls while traveling
and Its wearing I being urged by the
Catholic Charities.

The biennial national convention of
the Catholic Charities was, held last
week at Washington, where many Im
portant things were transacted. One
of these wa the formation of a feder
ation of Catholic women's charitable
organizations. The country was divid-

ed Into four districts, with' chair
man In each district as a leader, and
the districts were in order
to facilitate the work.

EQually Important was the urging
of the adoption of the white and gold
badges for the protection of women
while traveling. This work 1 being
done In with the travel-

ing aid societies.
Other topics dlscusseed at the meet-

ing were means of housing: and sani
tation, especially among the poor, the
care of dependent children and de-

pendent women, methods of care and
training for defective children, work
among criminals, how to look after
families when the bread winner Is in
prison, various phases of settlement
work, the white slave question and
the use of school a settlement help.
Other aspects of charitable work un
der the auspices of the Roman Catho-

lic church were touched upon.

FIREMEN AT WORK.

Will Plan Added Detail for "Trip to
Europe" and Soliciting.

A meeting of the executive
committee in charge of the prelimi-

nary arranKcments for the firemen's
tournament next year, will be held
on Friday evening, at which report
will be received from the various
nmmlttpes and other matters will be

taken up. Added details of the
for the "Trip to Europe"

will be discussed and It Is probable
decision will be reached as to the ex.--

act manner of disposing of this prise.
The ollcltlnr committees are already

t work and from the success attained
mo far. it I evident that the .business
men appreciate the honor of entertain
ing the firemen and wilt willingly co
operate In making the event the big
gest that has been held In the upier
lenlnsula. Contributions towards tne

entertainment fun probably will be
made quarterly, ao as not to work a
hardship on the contributors.

CATTLE TO STOCKYARDS.

Alex Greensliields of Calumet left
last week tJt Chlcaro with a carload
of copper country cattle to be sold for
beef. A far as known, this Is the first
shipment of cattle from the copper
country' to any stockyards and It Is

an Indication of the fact that the cop.
per country la gradually coming Into
the limelight as a cattle country. Mr.
Oreenshleld expects to return with a
carload of fresh mlk?h cow which he
will secure In Wisconsin.

YELLOW FEVER ON STEAMER.

New Orlean. Oct. 8. A well devel
oped case of yellow fever wa taken
from the British steamer Chaucer,
which arrived today. Tho patient la a
Creek, who boarded th steamer at
Santos, Bra11. '

CHOLERA IN YOKOHAMA.

Washington, Oct. 8. A cholera epi
demic ha broken out at Yokohama.
Japan, according to rt ports. '
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Pressnts tetter Bearing on the

Al!:;:d Dynamite Plot

Indianapolis, lnd.. Oct. 8 Explosions
at South Chicago and Springfield,' III.,

were described by District Attorney-Mille- r

In the "dynamite" trial today.
A letter was read by Miller purport-
ing to show that Murray L Penned
of Springfield, 111., head of the local
Iron Workers' union, wrote to the
union ' headquarters expressing impa-
tience ' because work at Springfield
constructed by employers of non-

union labor had not been blown up.

NEW SIEGE GUNS PLANNED.

Howitier to Fire a d Project-
ile Designed for the Army.

Washington, Oct. 8. The old. lege

ordnance of the army, which consisted
of guns and howitzers,
Is to be discarded for weapons now
being: designed. t Important In

the new equipment is a howitz-

er, which will fire a projectile of 250

pounds. This gun will be the mini-
mum size of the siege material to be
developed under the direction of the
chief of ordnance. The carriage for
this hoaitzer Is so heavy that It will
be necessary to remove the howitzer
from the carriage, which will be
diawn by eight horses. The gunwlll
be placed on a special vehicle and will
be transported by an equal number of
horses. The 4.7-ln- field gun and the

field howitzer are now classed
as field artillery, because It has been
fcund that each gun on its own car-
riage can be drawn rapidly enough to
keep up with Infantry on the march.
Two batteries have been equipped
with the new 4.7-In- long recoil field
gun, one at Fort Sill and the other
at West Point The gun ut Fort Hill
Is used In "connection with the new
school for field artillery fire, as well
as In the development of c'rill regula to
tions for material of that type.

GREAT POTATO HARVEST.

Quality of Crop Said to be Excellent
Despite Report.

Notwithstanding the discouraging
reports of u few weeks ngo. 'the potato of
crop now being harvested near Calu
met and Lauriiun Is said to be oik of
the finest on record. The Inccsnant
rain of the month of Aimust and earlv
pirt of September threatened to do
great damune to tho f rop. but the sit-

uation has been found to be much Im
proved. The potatoes are large and
plentiful. It Is likelv that the previll-In- g

prlcen will be s low as In other
recent yearn. of

Local farmers un already storlnn
potatoes for winter cjnsumptlon, sev-

eral large warehouses having ulready
been filled. Farmers arc a'.so retailing
them on the streets at prices ranpinw
from fifty to lxty tents per bushel.

THREE SPECIAL TRAINS.

Copper Rang Announce Good Serv
ice to Houghton Tomorrow.

The liiiHr Ranee-- road announces
that It will run' special trains tomor-
row afternoon and evenintf for Hough
ton for the benefit of Bull Moosers and
others who may wish to hear
ident Roosevelt at tho Ampi.ldrome.
The trains will leave the Cojhht Range
depot in Red Jacket at 4:55 p. m.. a
p. m., nrd 7 p. nv, the latter train cull-

ing at Laurium at 7:10 p. m. Returni-
ng1 the special will leave Iloughtoi. at
11 p. m.

COMMANDERY INSPECTION

The members of Montrose Com- -

mandery. No. S8, K. T. were last eve-

ning; Insrpected by Grand Commander
George T. Campbell of Owasso and
Deputy Grand Commander Hlseoek.
Supper was served at 6 o'clock, after
which the Knight Templar degree was
conferred. A social session followed.
The grand lodge offlier will bo the
guests of the Houghton Templar this
evening. a

OCTOBER 8, 1912.

POLITICS

PRIDE OF THE U. S. NAVY

MOBILIZED ON HUDSON

New York, Oct. 8. Fifty vessels,
tepreaentlng the flower of the Ameri
can navy are riding at anchor In the
Hudson River today. Nearly one-ha- lf

of the vessels are battleships, which
vary In size from the great super
dreadnought of the Wyoming type to
the now obsolete type represented by
the famous old Ohio. In addition to
the battleships there are armored
cruisers, scout cruisers, gunboats, tor-
pedo craft, destroyers, submarines,
supply tihips, range ships, mine layers,
hospital chips and other auxiliary ves-

sels.
The arrival tomorrow of a dozen ad

ditional battleships and a number of
auxiliaries will complete the fleet,
which will then be ready for the great-
est mobilization the western world
has ever seen. On Tuesday next the
great fleet will be reviewed by Presi-
dent Taft.

IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

W. W. Walker Escape Injury When
Car Skid Into Curb.

President W. W. Walker of the
South Shore railway, narrowly es-

caped serious Injuries, or death,
he' was' returning to Du-lut- h

from a meeting of the Terminal
railway directors, when the large "

passenger automobile, In which he
vns rldln.fr. skidded Into the curb at

John avenue and Broadway, says the
Duluth News-Tribun- e.

The cai was turning the corner from
Broadway on to John avenue, fromx
north, when the car crashed into the
curb, breaking the axle of the front
wheels. The recent spilnklinK of tho
ftreet was the direct cauc of the skid,
ding. Nones of the occupants of the
car were hurt, except for a slluht Jar-rln-

Those in the cer claim that they
were runnin.? at a peed of only five
miles while rounding th cuive.

Another narrow escape from a Berl-ou- s

accident. occurred on Superior
approach to the Interstate bridge,
when - the bl Twohy-Elmo- n auto
truck ran Into and smashed a tele-

phone pole, which was the only thing
that Mopped the truck from toppling

the ground ome distance below.
Robert lurns. the driver of the

truck, claims that the accident was
c'uo tc the fact that a car owned and
driven by J. C Crowley ef the Peo-

ple's Telephone company, ran up be-

hind nnd passed him on th right side
instead of the lett. striking the hub

one of the front wheels of the
truck, causing it to leive Its course.
Tho ear will be out of commission
for a few e"ays, as the radiator ws
smashed.

LIBRARIES ORGANIZE.

Upper Peninsula Association Formed
at Iron Mountain Meeting.

An organization of the free libraries
the upper peninsula was planned by

the librarians who attended the Edu-

cational u8eciatlon convention at
Iron Mountain last week. At a meet-

ing for preliminary organization Miss
Lois Spencer of Menominee was elect-

ed president. Miss LaToarette of Iron
Mountain was active In making the
arrangements.

It is planned to make a thorough
canvass of all the free libraries in
this part of the state, that they may
be listed a member. The organiza-
tion will be known as the Upper Pe-

ninsula Library aesoclatlon. Its
meetings will be held In connection
with those of the Upper Peninsula
Education association, which will meet
next year In this city. At thl time

permanent organisation will be ef-

fected. The purpose of the associa-

tion' Is to derive benertt from an ex-

change of good Ideas and practical
Information.

EASTERN STARS GATHER.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 8. The
annua) state convention of the Order
of the Easttrn Star assembled for a

three days' session here today with an
attendance of more tluin 2.000 dele
gates and visitors from all part of
Michigan.

Andrew J. Onderdonk, Jr., Iloston
society man. crochets handkerchiefs as

pa time.

NEW YORK GIANTS LOSE

FIRST GAME OF SERIES

WITH BOSTON RED SOX

Forty Thousand People Witness Initial Strugele at Polo Grounds.
Two Star Pitchers Are Pitted Against Each Other, Tesreau Be-in- g

Batted Out of Box the Seventh Inning. Nationals
Scoring the Third Inning by Hard Hitting. Weather Splendid

-
INNINGS- - 1 234567AQ
GIANTS 0

SOX

Batteries -T-esreau, Crandal and Meyers; Wood and Cady.
Umpires-Kl- em Behind Bat; Evans on Bases; Rigler in

Right; Oloughlin Left

ATTENDANCE-40,0- 00

WEATHER-- - FINE

New York, Oct. S The day broke
crisp for the first game of

the world's championship series be-

tween the New York Giants Bos-
ton Red Sox. The rival' managers
stated the players in fine condi-
tion ready to give u jjood account
of themselves. Outside of the batter-
ies, which are liable to 4e changed at
the moment the probable batting
order follows:

Hoston Hooper, Yerkes, 2b.;
Speaker, Lewis, If.; Gardner,
Stahl. lb.; Wagner, ss.; Cady or Car-riga- n,

c; Wood, p.

New York Devore, If.; Doyle, 2b.;
Snodgrass, cf ; Murray, Merkle,
lb.; Herzog, 3b.; Meyers, c; Fletcher,
ks.; Mathewson, p.

Umpires Klem. Evans, Rigler
O'Loughlin.

- Thousands in Lin.
Early comers began to gather at the

Bruce stadium night to be in
when the gates opened at 8

o'clock morning. By midnight
hunored in line. A woman

appeared In the Just after mid-
night was cheered. By sunrise
scores of women in the shivering
line, for it grown cold toward
morning, with a biting west wind.
Four thousand in at 8

morning when the gates flung
open. About thirty thousand bleach-
er seats placed on
morning.

Thousands of dollars have been
vageiv.l on the outcome of the series.
Roston is the favorite at ten to elitht,

ten to nine hetttnv this
morning found plenty of Boston mon-
ey In sight. Bets of six to Boston
would if Wood pitches today
popular with the visitors.

STORY THE GAME.

First Inning.
Boston Hooper walked. Yerkes out

Doyle to Merkle. Hooper taking sec-

ond. Speaker Doyle to Merkle.
Hooper went to third on the play.
Lewis filed to Snodgrass. No

New York Devore fanned. Wood's
steed is terrific. Doyle Wagner
tc Stahl. Snodgrass singled to center.
Murrav walked. Merkle filed to Wag-
ner. No runs.

Second Inning.
Boston Gardner safe on Fletcher's

error. Gardner forced out when Tc-- ;
reau toik Stahl's grounder threw1
to Fletcher. Stahl out stealing. Mey-

ers to Doyle. Wagner walked. Cady
filed to Muray. No runs.

New York Herzog popped out to
Stahl. Meyers fanned. Fletcher
struck out. No runs.

Third Inning.
Boston Wend drew pass to first.

Hooper advanced him to second, going
Tesreau to Merkle. Yerkes

Doyle to Merkle, Woofl going to third.
Speaker given pass, lewls fiew out
t Fletcher. Three No runs.

Tesreau's speed terrific but be was
Inclined to be a trifle wild.

New York Tesn-a- struck De-va-

Iven pass. Doyle slammed out
clean two-bagg- to left, ndvancinx
Devore to third. fannenl.
Murray hit out single, Devore
Doyle scoring. Murray out on at-

tempted steal. Three Two runs.
Fourth Inning.

Boston Qardner flew out to Herzog.
Stahl struck Wagner up, fouled
out to Merkle No runs.

New York Merkle struck out. Her
zog singled. Myers out. Wood to
Stahl. Fletcher struck No

Fifth Inning.
Boston Cr.dy out, Doyle to Merkle.

Wood to Merkle unasslsfed. Hoop
er struck No runs.
' New York Tesreau struck out. De

flew out to Lewis. Doyle singled.
Doyle out trying to steal second. Nc

'run.
Sixth Inning.

Roston Yerkes flew out to Snod
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grass. Speaker slammed out three.
buKger Lewis out. Doyle to Merkle.
Speaker scored on play. Gardner
fanned. One run.

New York Snodgrass safe on Wag-
ner's fumble. Murray hits short fly M
Stahl and SnocVgrass was doubleel up.
Merkl? out to Wagner. No runs.

Seventh Inning.
Boston Sta hi out, Doyle to Merkle.

Wn?r singled. Cady singled, Wag-
ner going to second. Wood fortes
Cady at second. Hooper doubles, scor-
ing Wagner and putting Wood on
third. Yerkes tingled, scoring Wood

nd Hooper. Speaker fanned. Three
runs.

New York Herzog struck out. Mey-

ers was hit by pitched ball and went
to first. Fletcher forced Meyers at
second. Tesreau flew out to Wood. No
runs.

Eighth Inning.
Boston Crandnll replaced Tesreau.

Lewis cut. Fletcher to Merkle. Gard
ner fanned. Stahl fanned. No runs.

New York Devore out. Wagner to
Stahl. Doyle out. Wagner to Stahl.
Snodgrass out on pop fly to Gardner.
Three out. No runs.

Ninth Inning.
P.oston Wagner doubled! Cadv

out. Herzog to Merkle. Wagner golnrf
to third. Wood hit to Crandall. who
fumbled. Wood called out at first.
Hetoper flew out to Murray. Three out.
No runs.

New York Murray flew out out to
Hooper. Merkle singled. Herzog sin
gled, putting Merkle on second. Meyers
doubled, scoring Merkle and putting
Herzog en third. Fletcher fanned.
Crandali fanned. One run.

Game over Score: Boston 4; New
York 3.

Summary,
Boston

AB R H PO A H
Hooper, rf 3 1 1 1 0 0

Yerkes, 2b 4 0 1 3 rt 0

Sjeakor, cf 3 1 1 0 0 0

Lewis. If 3 0 0 1 0 0
Gardn-- r. 3b 4 "0 o l o 0

Stahl, lb j4 0 0 I 0 0

Wagner, ss. . . . 3 I 2 2 X 1

Cady. c 4 0 111 2 0
Wood, p 3 1 0 I 1 0

Totals 31 4 6 27 I
New York

AB R. H TO A E
Devore, K 3 I 0 i 0 0

Do Ie :' 4 1 2 4 f. 0
Snodgrass. cf. .. 4 0 1 S 0 0

Murray, rf ? 0 1 1 0 0
Merkle, 11. 4 1 1 It 0
Herzog. 3b 4 0 2 I I
Meyers, i 0 1 1 0
KleUher, ss 4 0 I 1 1

Tesre:iu. p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Crandall. p 1 0 0 0 1 0

Total 33 3 8 27 11 1
Earned runs, Boston, 4; New York,

Two-bas- e Mis; Doyle. lleoper.
Meyers, Wagner. Three-bas- e hits:
Speaker. First on balls: Off Wood. 1:
on Tesreau, 4. Struck out: by Wood,
11; by Tesreau. 4; by Crandall. 2. Hits
off Tesreau. 5: oft Crandall. 1. Dou
ble plays: Stahl, unassisted. First base
on errors. Boston. 1: New York. 1. Hit
by pitched ball: Meyers. Sacrifice
hits. Hooper, Lew:. V

No Cubs-Se- x Game.
Chicago. Oct. S. The Cubs-So- x

game was called off today on account
of rain.

MEMBERSHIP" CONTEST.

At the regular meeting of Court
Louis de France A. C A., held Sunday,
a campaign for nw members was
launched, to continue for a period of
ix months. The high court of the
erder has offered a special prize of a
handsome silver cup for the Individ-
ual member who secures the largest
number ef applications, as well ai
cash prizes for any member bringing
In one application. There is consider-
able rivalry among the oeal ?nembera.


